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ABSTRACT
In the world of semiconductors today, there is a large dissonance between optical devices and
electrical application. Due to the limitations of electron transport, photonic integrated circuits are soon-tobe vital in fields like telecommunications and sensing. Right now, these PIC’s are mostly made from indium
phosphide. Due to its ubiquitous nature, however, there is a huge push to integrate efficient optics with
silicon. It’s cheap, abundant, dope-able, and our electronic infrastructure is based on it. The reason why
silicon photonics aren’t already commercialized is because of silicon’s indirect bandgap—it is inefficient
with optical applications. The problem with combining direct gap materials like gallium arsenide with
silicon comes from the lattice sizes. Almost all commercial direct-gap semiconductors have crystal sizes
significantly larger than silicon. When they are grown on top of each other, a lot of strain is introduced at
the junction. This causes defects to form, significantly degrading optical efficiency. One solution relies on
shrinking the crystal lattice size of a direct bandgap material by alloying. In this project specifically, Boron
is being added to Gallium Arsenide. The literature for the binary compound BAs, as well as the ternary
alloy BGaAs, is relatively unexplored. The theoretical and experimental data currently available is widely
scattered. This inconsistency is due to the challenges facing the growth of BGaAs, but recent advances have
made possible to characterization of this fundamentally unknown material.
BGaAs samples were grown via molecular beam epitaxy with boron concentrations ranging from
4%-12%. For characterization, various wavelength dependent measurements were used, including
photoluminescence, spectroscopic ellipsometry, UV-Vis and FTIR spectroscopy. Absorption spectra can
be indicative of band gap energy, as the material absorbs light at its bandgap energy and higher. From the
absorption spectra the data can be manipulated into a Tauc plot to give a quantitative estimation of the
bandgap energy, as well as indicate a direct or indirect bandgap. The results are promising. The absorption
spectrum shows absorption at wavelengths shorter than 830 nm. The Tauc plot shows a linear region (using
direct bandgap parameters), confirming the presence of direct gap recombination. The estimated bandgaps
increase as compared to gallium arsenide, which leads to the conclusion of a direct bandgap that increases
with increasing boron.
This project lays a foundation for future work. While the maximum concentration tested was only
12% (lattice matching concentration is 24%), the methods and procedure for testing these larger
concentrations are laid out. Successful experimental setups and an initial trend is established. More coherent
samples should be used for photoluminescence and ellipsometry measurements, as both of these methods
require defect free samples. This coherency can be accomplished by thinner samples, and higher levels of
boron. Eventually BGaAs can be lattice matched with silicon, and further research can be done with
BGaInAs allowing for bandgap control and tunability. Continuing to explore BGaAs is vital, as it shows
great promise as a bridge to silicon optical circuits.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Status Quo: Silicon and PIC’s
Semiconductors today should not be discussed without mentioning Silicon. This ubiquitous material
has its foot in almost every electronic we create and use in the world. By selectively doping pure silicon
crystals, the semiconductor’s electronic properties can be tuned and controlled for countless uses in devices
ranging from computers to solar panels.1 Specifically, silicon is vital to integrated circuits. Very few
integrated circuits don’t use a silicon foundation. There are many reasons for this; silicon is extremely
abundant (it makes up 28% of the earth’s crust 1), it is easy to extract and purify, it is easily dope-able
(therefore tunable), silicon dioxide can add a useful dielectric layer, and many more.2 Silicon, rightfully, is
at the forefront of our integrated circuit manufacturing.
Also at the forefront of the industry is the pursuit of economical photonic integrated circuits (PIC’s).
Due to the limits of electron transportation, PIC’s could change the world of telecommunications and
sensing. In addition, PIC’s could be help catalyze upcoming technologies like quantum computing. 3 By
utilizing photons as carriers instead of electrons, the speed, efficiency, and bandwidth of information
processing can be increased. 4 With detectors, instead of having discrete electrical and photonic
components, the PIC can accommodate the uses into one circuit. The concept of the PIC was introduced by
Stewart Miller in 1969, 5 soon after the invention of the laser. Since then, a lot of research has been done
to advance the technology. The market is only getting larger; according to a report by Yole Développement
in June of 2014, investment in PIC’s is projected to increase from $25 million (in 2013) to $700 million
(by 2024). 6
Presently, the commercial use of PIC’s is limited to Indium Phosphide semiconductors. InP monolithic
circuits have achieved success in the telecommunications industry, with performance and capabilities
exceeding conventional integrated circuits. 7 The biggest hurdle for these PIC’s is the cost and integration
with current semiconductor technologies.
Attempts to bridge the infrastructure of silicon with the large potential of optical materials are being
explored. Achieving an optical circuit integrated with silicon has vast benefits. For the similar reasons that
silicon dominates the semiconductor market, it would be an excellent substrate for PIC’s—lower cost and
more compact integrated circuits could be easily realized. 2 As it stands, silicon photonics is the most active
area of research in the integrated optics field. 8
Current research is broadly focused, and many different methods are being employed to combine silicon
and optical uses. Research into silicon nanocrystals and silicon/germanium cascade structures has been
explored for direct silicon lasers. 9 In addition, there are attempts at combining group III-IV semiconductors
(which are established as valuable laser materials) with silicon 2 to serve the same purpose. This research
explores the latter.
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1.2. Direct Bandgap Semiconductors
Semiconductors, being neither pure conductor nor pure insulator, contain electrical properties that differ
from most solids. The difference with these properties lies in the energy bandgaps. In single atoms, electrons
exist in discrete energy levels. Bringing many of these atoms together in a solid creates continuous “bands”
of energy levels. The outermost bands are the most important to electron transport, and are called the
valence band and conduction band. In conductors, these bands overlap, and all of the outermost electrons
are available for transportation. Insulators, on the other hand, have a large gap between the valence band
and the conduction band (hence the name “bandgap.”) This gap is indicative of the amount of energy it
takes to excite the electrons from the valence band to the conduction band, thus creating free electrons for
transport.
Within semiconductor materials, there exists direct and indirect bandgaps. Whenever an electron is
excited, it jumps from the valence band to the conduction band. The corresponding return to the valence
band is called recombination. This recombination can occur in multiple ways. With direct-gap materials,
the electrons in the valence and conduction bands have the same momentum. The recombination then
occurs by emitting a photon of equal energy to the bandgap energy. In indirect bandgap materials, the
electrons in the two bands have different momentums. The excited electron has to first match its momentum
to the valence band before recombining. This results in the release of phonons, or heat energy. The
following graphic illustrates this concept with InP (left) being a direct-gap material, and Si (right) being an
indirect-gap material.

Figure 1: Illustration of direct-gap vs indirect-gap recombination 9
With photonic applications, it is obvious why a direct bandgap is essential. Lasers depend on the
efficient emission of photons. In addition, the bandgap energy is an important consideration when making
lasers. As described earlier, the bandgap energy is equal to the energy of the emitted photon (and therefore
the wavelength of the light).
Also shown in the graphic is the presence of an indirect bandgap in silicon. While there is research on
how to create photonic devices with silicon, 10 the indirect bandgap sheds light on why new semiconductor
materials are being explored. Research for semiconductor lasers in the past has primarily focused on directgap materials like InP, GaN, and GaP. 9 These alloys provide efficient and controllable photon emission,
but this research focuses on GaAs for reasons later discussed.
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1.3. Lattice Engineering
The easiest way to combine the photonic uses of direct-gap materials with the infrastructure and
substrate benefits of silicon would be to grow a crystal with a heterojunction—an interface of two dissimilar
semiconductor materials. This is often a difficult task, but crystal growth techniques like chemical vapor
deposition (CVD) and molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) have arisen that make the process significantly more
manageable. One of the current issues with combining common direct-gap materials with silicon is the
lattice mismatch.
In a crystal, the atoms/compounds arrange themselves in a standard structure called a lattice. The size
of this lattice depends on many factors including the atomic size, the types of the bonds, and the forces at
play. Silicon crystal has a lattice size of 5.431 Å.11 Common direct-gap materials on the other hand, have
lattice constants larger than this. Even GaAs, who’s lattice constant is 5.653 Å, 11 is too large to grow a
coherent heterojunction.
When the crystal is grown, the lattice becomes strained as it tries to match the other crystal size.
Eventually, this will reach a critical point and become “relaxed.” As a result, defects and impurities are
formed, and the optical efficiency is extremely degraded. The following graphic illustrates this process.

Figure 2: Graphic showing a heterojunction that’s first strained, then relaxed 12

There are many techniques being researched to deal with the issue of lattice mismatch in
heterojunctions. Some of these include strained buffer layers,13 super-lattices, 14 and substrate surface
treatments. 15 This research focuses on altering the lattice size itself, specifically by changing the material
properties by alloying.
In the case of gallium arsenide, a smaller element like boron can be introduced into the crystal. The
concentration of boron is inversely proportional to the lattice size. To achieve a lattice size of 5.43 Å, the
boron concentration would have to reach 25.3%. In practice, the lattices would not have to be exactly
matched, but it would have to be close enough to significantly reduce the stress on the lattice (with film
thicknesses large enough to create devices).
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1.4. Bandgap Engineering with BGaAs
By alloying, the bandgap energy is also affected. It can be described with the simple equation:
𝐸𝑔, 𝐵𝑥𝐺𝑎1−𝑥𝐴𝑠 = 𝑥𝐸𝑔, 𝐵𝐴𝑠 + (1 – 𝑥) 𝐸𝑔, 𝐺𝑎𝐴𝑠 − (1 − 𝑥)

The first two terms are linear. Gamma (𝛾), called the bowing parameter, accounts for a curve.
Graphically, this is what this looks like.

Figure 3: Bandgap vs Lattice Constant for group III-V semiconductors 16
This graph contains a few features worth noting. First, the curvature at the beginning is due to the
bowing parameter. Even if the bandgap is known in both materials, the bowing constant is still needed to
accurately predict the bandgap as a function of lattice size. Next is the direct-to-indirect transition; there is
a point that the ternary alloy changes from direct-gap to indirect-gap or vice versa. Lastly is the lattice size.
It can be seen that gallium arsenide has a small lattice size compared to other direct-gap semiconductors.
This is partially why gallium arsenide is being used in this study—there is a relatively small lattice
mismatch between it and silicon.
Current literature data on BGaAs is inconsistent. The following graph shows a compiled set of
experimental and theoretical results. The blue lines are predicted results (with a range of estimated BaAs
bandgaps). There seems to be no reliable trend. Also, the boron concentrations that have been tested are
very miniscule (the highest concentrations are about 8% boron 17).
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Figure 4: Compiled literature data on BGaAs. Also contains theoretical BGaAs predictions. 18
The bandgap predictions are fairly spread out, as the current literature data gives little valuable
information for estimation. This is due to a couple reasons. First, the bandgap of Boron Arsenide is
unknown. The theoretical and experimental estimations span about 5 electron-volts! This makes the linear
portion of the relationship impossible to calculate. In addition, the trend shows no correlation strong enough
to predict a bowing constant.
In the past, this has been due to the difficulties surrounding the growth of BGaAs. Challenges include
the substitution of boron into mixed alloys, boron-boron bonding in the crystal, and inconvenient substrates
for growth. 18 Fundamental properties of the alloy remain virtually unknown; its bandgap energies, band
tail, and direct-to-indirect transition can and should be explored.
After the ternary alloy BGaAs is established, more work can be done with the material. A quaternary
alloy including indium could be pursued. This would allow a large range of tunable bandgaps all lattice
matched to silicon. Having a direct bandgap semiconductor lattice matched to silicon would be big
breakthrough, but making that bandgap tunable would blow up the applications and possibilities. For a
graphical representation of the tunable bandgap range of BGaInAs, see Appendix A.
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2. METHODS
2.1. BGaAs Growth
As mentioned earlier, there are various problems associated with producing high quality BGaAs films.
In the last several years, significant progress has been made by the LASE group at UT Austin to grow this
material. The following is a summary of the successful growth methods employed by this group. 18

1 mm

200 nm

Using molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), 200 nm thick BGaAs films were grown on a Gallium Phosphide
substrate. Concentrations tested in this project span from 4% - 12% Boron. The purpose of the alloying is
to be able to grow BGaAs on Silicon, but it was grown on GaP for a couple of reasons. Characterizing the
semiconductor is done using the absorption spectrum (to be discussed later in this section). Unfortunately,
Silicon absorbs light at relatively short wavelengths. Noting from the earlier graph that silicon’s bandgap
is ~1.1 eV, a BGaAs on Si sample would only show us information about silicon’s properties. By using a
GaP substrate (with a bandgap of about 2.3 eV), the absorption spectrum for BGaAs can be clearly tested.
In addition to this, GaP has a very similar lattice size to Si (<0.02 Å difference), imitating the strain
conditions.

BGaAs Film
GaP Substrate

Figure 5: Graphic of BGaAs test sample
The thin film is a result of the lattice strain. Any concentrations less than 25% Boron grown on a GaP
or Silicon lattice will incur stress, and thicker films result in more deformations. By growing thin films,
chances of relaxation are decreased because there are fewer layers of dissimilar lattice sizes. 200 nm has
been found to be a good thickness, as it’s enough BGaAs to show absorption, but not too thick to drastically
alter the absorption spectrum (via deformations).
To deal with the boron clumping, the surface diffusion lengths of the crystal have to be modified. This
is done using a few clever MBE practices described by Kyle McNicholas, 18 but the most effective was the
use of a bismuth surfactant (first introduced by Patek, et al.) By planting a bismuth atom on the surface of
the crystal, the boron is effectively “trapped,” and there is significantly more control of where it’s bonded.
After the boron is incorporated, the bismuth can be removed. Using these methods, BGaAs has successfully
grown at boron concentrations significantly higher than previous literature.
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2.2. Material Testing
As mentioned, absorption spectra are an avenue for identifying and quantifying the bandgap. Various
wavelength dependent measurements can be used to get an absorption spectrum, including FTIR, UV-Vis,
and spectroscopic ellipsometry. Typical absorption spectra are shown below in Figure 7 for indirect (Si)
and direct (GaAs) bandgaps. The silicon shows a relatively slow increase in absorption, with multiple
discrete regions. The GaAs shows a massive spike in absorption at the band edge, with somewhat
continuous increase.
Because the predicted bandgap energy spans such a wide region, spectral scans require wide
wavelength regions. UV-Vis and FTIR measurements were performed on the samples. Transmittance and
reflectance data were collected in wavelengths ranging from 550 nm – 850 nm, and 800 nm – 1700 nm
respectively. The following is a schematic showing the general setup of the transmittance experiments.

Figure 6: FTIR and UV-Vis diagram
In addition to FTIR and UV-Vis, ellipsometry is a useful tool for gathering absorbance data. This
collection method is significantly more difficult than the previous, as it involves fitting the tested data with
Lorentz and Gaussian curves. This allows for the creation of a general oscillation model of the material,
pumping out theoretical optical constants based on the experimental data.
Photoluminescence experiments consist of exciting the semiconductor material and measuring the
wavelength of the emitted light. This testing requires high quality samples but is very valuable as this is a
direct measurement of the band gap energy.

Figure 7: Direct and Indirect Bandgap Absorption Spectra
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2.3. Data Analysis Methods
Most of the methods discussed are means of measuring absorbance. This begs the question, then, of
how the band gap is calculated from the absorbance? A method 19 created by Jan Tauc is used in this project
and the surrounding literature.
Before this can be done, the absorption coefficient must be calculated. Given the transmittance and
reflectance, this is a fairly simple calculation. Absorbance (A) is the ratio of light absorbed vs total light
shown. Transmittance (T) is the total ratio of light captured by the photodetector vs total light shown. The
total summation of these two ratios with reflectance (R) adds up to one. The relationships are shown in
equations below.

𝑇=
𝑇+𝑅+𝐴=1

𝐼𝑜𝑢𝑡
𝐼𝑖𝑛

The total amount of light captured by the photodetector (𝐼𝑜𝑢𝑡 ) doesn’t only contain the light that passes
straight through the semiconductor. Due to the change in the optical properties between the substrate and
the BGaAs, the internal reflections have to be taken into account for these calculations. Using BeerLambert’s law and some algebra 20, we can incorporate the absorption coefficient as follows:

𝐼𝑜𝑢𝑡 = 𝐼𝑖𝑛 (1 − 𝑅 − 𝑅∙𝐴)𝑒 −𝛼𝑑
Where d is the film thickness and 𝛼 is the absorption coefficient.
Finally, we can replace the terms with the experimental data, leaving the very useful equation

𝑒 −𝛼𝑑 =

𝑇𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠
(1 − 𝑅𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠 )2 + 𝑅𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠 𝑇𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠

Eq. 1 Absorption coefficient calculation
The relationship between the absorption coefficient and the band gap is expressed by the following
equation.

(𝛼 ∗ ℎυ)1/𝑟 = 𝛽(ℎυ-𝐸𝑔 )

* 𝑟 = ½ for direct-gap
𝑟 = 2 for indirect-gap

Eq. 2 Absorption coefficient and band gap relationship 21
In this equation, ℎ is Planck’s constant, υ is the light frequency, r is a constant depending on the type
of band gap, 𝛽 is the band tail parameter, and 𝐸𝑔 is the band gap energy. Given the absorption coefficient,
there still isn’t enough information to solve for the band gap. Because of this, Jan Tauc formulated a way
to estimate the band gap from this information. By plotting the left side of the equation verses the photon
energy (ℎυ), we can extrapolate the linear portion of the plot down to the x-axis to negate the effect of band
tail parameter. Besides being a good estimate of the band gap, the presence of a linear portion of the plot
can be used to determine if the gap is indirect or direct.
The internal reflections discussed earlier naturally impact the reflectance data. Transfer matrix methods
can be employed to model the reflections caused by the dissimilar material junction in the samples.
Preferably, the optical constants used for this modeling can be determined with the ellipsometry
measurements.
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3. RESULTS

The following is the transmittance data collected in the UV-Vis and IR regions, respectively.

(UV-Vis)
GaP Sub.

4.1% B

5.2% B

7.4% B

11.7% B
10.2% B

Figure 8: UV-Vis Transmittance of BGaAs on GaP

Figure 9: IR Transmittance of BGaAs on GaP

Notice that the transmittance doesn’t change much with the FTIR results. This was the first indication
of where the band gap was. These wavelengths were too large (there was too little energy) to excite the
electrons into the conduction band. When the FTIR was determined to not encompass the appropriate
absorption data, the UV-Vis was pursued. The drastic spike in transmittance is due to the GaP substrate.
GaP has a band gap of 2.3 eV, or 540 nm. What’s interesting is the difference in the transmittance for the
longer wavelengths. Moving from high to low wavelengths, the BGaAs samples see a drop in transmittance
starting around 830 nm. This is indicative of absorption, but further analysis is needed
Reflectance data was taken in the UV-Vis region, and a transfer matrix model (created by the McGehee
group 22) is overlaid. Here we see the obvious oscillations in the samples. This is where the GaP substrate
fails to act as a good control—the internal reflections aren’t mimicked. This is one of the reasons for using
the TMM. It uses the optical constants for GaAs on GaP, so the behavior that is caused by the boron can be
seen in the other samples. With these results, however, the primary use is with the quantitative results. This
reflectance data is used in the calculation of the absorption coefficient on the next page.

GaP
Sub.

5.2%
B

7.4%
B

GaAs/GaP
TMM

10.2%
B

11.7%
B

Figure 10: UV-Vis Reflectance Data for BGaAs on GaP, with a TMM model included
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BGaAs Absorption
10.2% B
11.7% B

GaP Sub.

4.1% B 5.2% B 7.4% B

Figure 11: UV-Vis Absorption Coefficients for BGaAs on GaP
This data is extremely valuable. Not only do is there absorption before the band gap for GaP, but the
shape appears to be direct-gap absorption. Again, this absorption appears to start at wavelengths below 830
nm. Using this absorption data the Tauc plots can now be made. These are shown below.

BGaAs Tauc Plots
1.4E+09

10.2% B

11.7% B

1.2E+09

7.4% B

1.4E+10

1.0E+09

10.2% B

11.7% B

5.2% B

8.0E+08

1.2E+10

6.0E+08

4.1% B

(𝛼*ℎυ)2

1E+104.0E+08

7.4% B
5.2% B

2.0E+08

8E+090.0E+00
6E+09

1.45

1.5

1.55

1.6

1.65

4E+09

4.1% B

2E+09

0

1.3

1.5

1.7

Energy ℎυ [eV]

1.9

2.1

Figure 12: Tauc Plots of BGaAs samples, zoomed in to show the x-intercept of the linear portion
This Tauc plot shows promising results. The linear portion is clearly visible, and is extrapolated down
to the axis. An important feature is that the results are precise. With only a couple percentages difference
in the boron concentration, it’s expected for the bandgap energies to be similar values. Even with different
magnitudes of absorption, the Tauc plot results in similar bandgap estimations.
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The values of the band gap estimations are summarized in the following table, and are plotted with the
previous literature data below.
Tested BGaAs Band Gap
Estimations
Boron Level
Bandgap (eV)
4.1% B

1.52

5.2% B

1.54

7.4 % B

1.51

10.2% B

1.48

11.7 % B

1.51

Figure 13: Table of BGaAs samples’ estimated band gaps

Bandgap (eV)

2.00

Band Gap vs Lattice Constant

1.75

1.50

This work:

GaAs
BGaAs:
literature

1.25

BGaInAs:
literature

Si

1.00
5.40

5.45

5.50
5.55
5.60
Lattice Constant (Å)

5.65

5.70

Figure 14: Band gap as a function of lattice constant for BGaAs, with previous literature data

This data somewhat follows the upper predicted trend. It doesn’t show similar results to the literature,
but it does show a more coherent trend. In addition, the boron concentrations tested exceed previous levels.
These results are discussed in the following section.
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4. DISCUSSION
The first promising results in this project came from the UV-Vis transmittance spectrum.
Despite the estimated band gap being located in the IR region, the FTIR wasn’t able to capture the
bandgap absorption. The most important feature of the transmittance plot is the location of the
where it begins to drop (going from high to low wavelengths). The magnitude of the transmittance
isn’t as important, but still gives interesting findings.
During the MBE growth process, a base layer of indium was present on the back of the
substrate. This was for temperature control, as the sample needed to be heated using IR waves.
After the growth, this indium was etched off the surface, but residual indium still remained. This
is possibly the reason for the differences in the magnitude of transmittance (due to indium
absorption). In addition, the samples tested had a relatively low concentration of boron. That means
that these samples were likely relaxed, and the deformations formed between the samples weren’t
consistent. The higher boron samples likely have less stress as well, causing some samples to have
different magnitudes of absorbance as we saw in the results.
Besides absorption measurements, this project attempted to use ellipsometry and
photoluminescence measurement techniques as well. For similar reasons that the absorption
magnitudes were different, these measurements failed to produce good results. The indium residue
and lattice deformations more clearly impact these experiments than UV-Vis spectroscopy. For
future experiments, a more thorough indium etching should be done. This would eliminate the
possibility of indium absorption, and would mean one less variable to worry about. The lattice
deformations are more difficult to deal with, but can still be handled. This would come from
reducing the size of the BGaAs layer, or increasing the boron concentrations further. It should be
noted that one sample (15% B) showed relatively useful ellipsometry results. This sample was 50
nm, and was coherent (unrelaxed). Being a late development during this project, other samples of
this concentration and thickness were not tested. This was still valuable information, as it helps
orient future experiments. The result of this can be seen in Appendix 1.
The Tauc plot, being a method for estimation, has errors associated with using it. Ignoring the
band tail contribution mathematically works out, but the scientific community does not know if
this alloy behaves like previous semiconductors, though. There is little research into this alloy,
especially with significant concentrations of boron. Another issue with the Tauc plot is the question
of how the linear portion is defined. The R2 values are all extremely high (>95%), but this could
easily be due to the difference between the axis scales. One way to reduce error in this process is
to use a program to extrapolate the linear portion that results in the lowest residuals. It would have
to have a minimum and maximum window for how many data points to use, but this could help
take out the human influence on the extrapolating.
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The band gap verses lattice plot is one of the highlights of this project. It conveys quite a few
important results, and points to the direction of future experiments to continue to explore this
material. It shows that boron can be added in quantities that result in a significant reduction of
strain. The highest boron concentration tested is only 12% in this paper, but as of the time of this
writing, boron levels as high as 18% have been achieved. In addition, it confirms a direct band gap
in BGaAs at least up to the concentrations tested. This is very important, as finding an indirect
bandgap would dampen the optimism about using BGaAs for optical uses. Finally, a trend is
starting to emerge. That’s something that no other researchers have been able to do. Even if the
band gaps have some error, the trend is certainly recognizable. This trend is confirmed even more
by collaborators using photo-reflectance data. (See Appendix 1).
To confirm the results of this experiment, and to push the research farther, more data needs to
be assembled. There is no question that five samples aren’t enough to prove the properties of a
material. More absorption experiments would help confirm the trend, and reduce some of the
random error at play. In addition, the ellipsometry and photoluminescence measurements should
continue to be pursued. If ellipsometry produced quality results, there is another way to find the
absorption spectrum to confirm with Tauc plots. Even more important, if photoluminescence
measurements work, the Tauc plots can be put aside all together. Both of these measurements
could be used with higher concentrations of boron. This would reduce the deformations, and lead
to more coherent samples. So a massive takeaway from this project is that growth techniques need
to continue to be pursued.
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5. CONCLUSIONS
This project accomplished quite a few things. First, it gathered evidence of a direct bandgap in boron
gallium arsenide. Both the absorption spectra and the Tauc plot support this conclusion. It confirms this
direct bandgap at higher levels of boron than had ever been reported. In addition, the results show a bandgap
trend. There is a clear upward trend in bandgap as the boron levels are increased. It is believed that this
trend will continue, but more samples need to be tested to confirm this. This project also confirmed that
these methods can be used with BGaAs, paving the way for future works. More samples should be tested
using similar methods, but other methods including spectroscopic ellipsometry and photoluminescence
should also be used. This would reduce error and further our knowledge of this material. The biggest
challenge to tackle is the growth of BGaAs at boron levels that would eliminate lattice strain. There is
progress in this area, but further research is needed for this concept to become an emerging technology.
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8. APPENDICES
Appendix A: Additional Figures
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Figure 15: Band Gap vs Lattice Constant including collaborators 18 photoreflectance data.
Supports upward trend seen with the absorption data

Figure 16: Absorption plots in different wavelength regions, illustrating the failure of FTIR to
capture valuable absorption data
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Predicted Bandgap vs Lattice Constant
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Figure 17: Predicted bandgap range for the quaternary alloy BGaInAs 23
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Figure 18: Microscopic images of surface of BGaAs before and after the LASE group methods
were employed 23
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Figure 19: The only sample to give useful ellipsometry results is shown. There is a clear
increase in absorption around the project bandgap area
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Figure 20: Tauc Plot using the ellipsometry results shown above. This data is in good agreement
with the UV-Vis data shown in the results
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